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No. 54.—CZAR NICHOLAS I (Reigned 1825-1855).
hated by european "liberals" as embodiment of re-
actionary tyranny.
A contrast to the spasmodic sentimental " liberalism " of his brother
Alexander I.
Three main lines of policy^: (i) Repression of Polish nationalism.
(2) Defence of Balkan Christians against Sultan. (3) Expansion of
Russian power in Asia.
He always wanted to be on good terms with Britain—abandoned
Unkiar Skelessi to please her (§ 109) ; suggested partition of Ottoman
Empire. But these advances were rejected. " Russophobia " took
possession of British people—personified by Lord Palmerston. This
feeling was embittered when	*
He sent an army to crush the Hungarian revolt against the Emperor
of Austria (1849) (§ 125).
He could not allow the erection of Hungarian republic on frontier of
Poland, which also had nationalist aspirations ; but his action seemed
that of a brutal tyrant.
After fall of Merternich (1848) he stood forth as leader of " con-
servatism " in Europe, and seemed about to absorb the Ottoman
Empire. It was to prevent this that Britain and France made " The
Crimean War."
Died ia the course of that war: disappointment, depression,
and " General F&raer turned traitor."
No. 55'.—EVENTS LEADING TO CRIMEAN WAR.
1853—July : Russian troops occupy Danubian Principalities.
Vienna Note (mediation of Powers) accepted by Czar, rejected by
Sultan.
October: French and British fleets pass Dardanelles " to protect
Constantinople." Turkey declares war on Russia.
November : Russians destroy Turkish fleet at Sinope.
1854—January : French and British fleets enter Black Sea.
February : French and British demand evacuation of Principalities*
March : France and Britain declare war on Russia.
No. 56.—COURSE OF THE CRIMEAN WAR.
1854—September : Allied troops land. Battle of the Alma. Siege
of Sebastopol begins.
October : Battle of Balaklava (in defence of British sea-base).
November: Battle of Inkerman (an attempt by Russians to raise
siege).
1855—January : Sardinia enters the war.
March : Death of Czar Nicholas.
June : Unsuccessful attack by Allies on redoubts.

